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Chet showing off he’s stills 

2021 OFFICERS 
President: Mike Wilkins: 615-766-0081 

Vice-President: Chet Biggers: 615-400-3128 

Treasurer: Wayne Hall: 615-812-5274 

Events Director: Steve Yeldell: 615-972-1056 

Secretary: Gary Garner: 615-406-1062 

Membership: Jake Istvanditsch: 615-653-2586 

Newsletter: Troy Randolph: 629-218-8873 or 

email: troyrandolph41@gmail.com 

 

 

What a great meeting we had at TCAT in Smyrna 
this past Sunday. Thanks to Chuck Vaughn for 
hosting our meeting and getting all the media set 
up so we could see everything on the video wall 
in the auditorium. Also, thanks to Chet Biggers for 
doing a seminar on how to “Polish out scratches” 
in the glass of our beloved Mopars. If you missed 
it and want additional information just contact 
Chet at myaarcuda@gmail.com. I have done this 
before, and it took me forever. Chet has several 
tricks he shared to save a tremendous amount of 
time with fantastic results.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
We plan of having more “How to” 
seminars in the future. Let me know of any topics 
you would like to see us tackle. 
Gary Garner was back after a bout with Covid and 
he will share in detail the minutes of all that took 
place. I was happy to see Ed and Glenda Raggett 
at the meeting. Continue to pray for them as they 
continue on their journey. Also pray for John 
Struyk’s family. After losing his son in law last 
month he just lost his sister. Steve Yeldell gave 
us an update on Louie and his health. Keep 
praying for Louie. 
 
We have many events coming up and we will 
continue to keep you informed about them 
through theNewsletter and e-mail updates. Jake 
had several banners made up with our club name 
and logo. 

 

mailto:troyrandolph41@gmail.com
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Anytime you plan to attend an event be sure and 
get one of the clubs three signs to take with you 
and display. Better yet Jake can get you your own 
personal banner in any color you want to match 
your car. They are high quality and very 
reasonable at $80.00 each. 

 
 
Steve Yeldell brought us up to date on events 
with the most pressing one being the Goodguys 
show herein Nashville, Memorial Day weekend. 
We need all hands- on deck to man the gates all 
three days. It is avery fun event with many cool 
cars all driving by so you can see them up close 
and personal. 
 
We have flyers printed and ready to hand out 
about our 32 nd annual show. This year’s theme 
is “Keep on Truckin” highlighting Trucks, Vans, 
and SUVs. We will continue our family friendly, 
well organized Car Show, with the most 
comprehensive Judging of any show in the 
country. From cookin and eatin with the 
Big Easy Mopar Club to cruzin to Snow White 
Drive -In, to having the coolest show shirts and 
trophies,with a swap meet full of vendors, and a 
car corral, all in celebration of our Magnificent 
Mopars! 
 
Organized and executed by our members hard 
work and dedication. Get the word out now 
September will be here before you know it. 

I missed having Wayne give a financial update, 
but the club is in good financial shape. Then Jake 
gave a membership update and handed out our 
membership cards and Penta star hangers to 
those in attendance. We still have several 
members that have not renewed for 2021. Please 
take a moment and renew today.   

Mopar Mike         
                 
                February meeting notes 
                       Gary Garner 
The February meeting of the Music City Mopar 
Club was held Sunday Feb.22 at the TCAT 
school in  Smyrna. We owe a big thanks to Chuck 
Vaughn for coming in on his off day to open the 
facility up for us.   

 Before the meeting started, Chet Biggers 
gave a very informative demonstration on how 
to polish  out scratches in car window glass. 
Thanks to Chet for showing us that we can do 
this on our cars.  

 Membership renewals are going well with 138 
members at the time of the meeting. It was 
brought  up that we need to do a better job of 
welcoming and speaking to new members when 
they come to a  meeting. If they feel welcome 
and involved, they will attend more of our 
meetings and events. This will  help us grow our 
club.  

 We have new flyers for the show. Please take 
some with you and get the word out when you go 
to a  cruise-in or show. We have a new host hotel 
for the show. It is the Fairfield Marriott. The have 
given us a  very good rate and blocked out rooms 
for the weekend. Their contact info is on the flyer.  

 The club has purchased some new club logo 
banners. They are very well made and look great. 
They  are available in different background 
colors. Express Signs in Murfreesboro made 
them, and if we order  4 or more, they will be $80 
each. If you are interested, contact Mike Wilkins, 
Jake Istvanditsch, or Donny  Lippard.  
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 The club members voted to continue the club by-
laws without change for 2021. We also voted 
to  approve the $1500 TCAT scholarship fund 
and to continue the club officer’s discretionary 
spending fund  to spend up to $1000 without 
taking a vote of the members. We made a $500 
sponsorship payment to  the New Orleans Mopar 
Club to support their continued involvement in 
our show with the great food  that they cook on 
the Friday night before our show.   

 A letter was sent to the 12 current members 
who do not receive the newsletter by E-mail 
to  encourage them to switch to electronic 
delivery. If they do not, they will be sent a copy 
of the exhaust  notes and meeting notes 
instead of a color copy of the newsletter.   

 Events director Steve Yeldell reported on several 
upcoming events including the New Orleans 
Show  on Mar.13, Cars 4 Kids for the Tennessee 
Baptist Children’s Home April17, and the Mopars 
At The  Battleship in Mobile April 24. In May, the 
Sommernites Mopar Mania show has been 
moved to May 21- 22 this year. The big event for 
our club is the return of the Good Guys Nashville 
Show on Memorial Day  weekend May 28-30. We 
work the gates at this event to raise money for 
our TCAT scholarship fund.  Please sign up with 
Steve. You will get free entry for your car, two 
spectator tickets, and an event t-shirt.  You will 
have a great time. Go to the website for more info 
and links to upcoming events.  

 The theme for our show this year is “Keep On 
Truckin”. We will be featuring trucks, vans, and 
Jeep’s  both old and new.   

 Louie Yeldell is doing well and is still dealing 
with quarantine issues due to going out for 
doctor’s  visits, but has not been in the hospital 
for 3 months. Jo Lippard lost her mom recently 
and John Struyk  recently lost his sister. Pease 
keep them in your thoughts and prayers as they 
deal with these issues.  

 

 Hopefully everyone is healthy and taking all 
appropriate precautions as things begin to get 
better and  the weather is beginning to warm up. 
It will be cruise and show season very soon, so 
get those Mopars  ready to show and go and we 
will see you at the next meeting.   
 
 
Our next meeting will be March 27.The meeting 
will be at Gateway classic cars. Meet and greet  
at 1pm follow by the meeting at 2pm. 
 
March Meeting: Gateway classic cars La Vergne 
TN 37086. 
Directions from I-24: 

• Go to exit 64 / Walden road  

• Right on Industrial Blvd 

• Left on Tech Park Dr 

• Look for mopars 
 
 

    Upcoming events 
          Steve Yeldell 
 

1. March 13th New Orleans Mopar Show 
New Orleans, LA 

2. April 24th MoparFest at the Battleship 
Mobile, AL 

3. May 21st and 22nd Mopar Mania, 
Somernites Cruise Somerset, KY 

4. May 28th and 30th Goodguys 15 th BASF 
Nashville NationalsNissan Stadium, 
Nashville, TN 

5. June 11th - 13th Mopar Meet in the 
Mountains Pigeon Forge, TN 

6. June 12th and 13th Mopars at the Lake 
Sportsman Lake Park, Cullman, AL 
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Mopar Market

 
      For Sale  1964 Dodge Polara 500 

  
Award winning car; 2 Door Hardtop; 54,000 miles; 

All original metal California rust free car; New paint (7 

years) new power disc brakes, new shocks, new fuel 

cell, new Holly 600, rebuilt 71 383, Brewer 4Speed 

Hurst Shifter, 391 Limited Slip rear end in 8 3/4 

housing 

New leather seats, dash pad head liner and carpet; 

Custom trunk detailing; New Crager Wheels, new B F 

Goodrench 15” tires and wheels. 

 

 
This is a rare all original rust-free car; $38000.00. 

Contact David Elmore; 615-337-6661 or 

mopar1964dodge@gmail.com. 

 

For sale:  4-E70 X 14,raised white letter polyglass 

tries. They are mounted on small bolt patten rally’s. 

Tired are in excellent shape but are approx.15 years  

Old with low miles. No trim rings or centers. Rims do 

need a repaint.$500. Located just past Clarksville, TN  

Around Hopkinsville  

Call 270-719-2364 David  

 

For Sale: 1972 Challenger Rallye – Blue, 

Excellent Condition – 650HP – 440 set up as a race 
car. Automatic with B&M Shifter, RCI racing seats, 
battery relocated to trunk, rust free. 
 

 
Asking $44k; Car located in Nashville area.  Contact 
Donny: email mopar.1970@aol.com or 614-286-2648 

mailto:mopar1964dodge@gmail.com
mailto:mopar.1970@aol.com
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Video, fender tag info and more pictures available: 
 http://musiccitymoparclub.com/challengers/ 

 

For Sale: 
2008 Dodge Magnum SRT8 - 6.1 Liter 425 H.P. 
Hemi Engine. Only 239 2008 Magnum SRT8s 
were built in the final production year for the 
Magnum, making this one of the rarest Modern 
Mopars available. 
It is 1 of only 53 Painted Tor-Red, Paint Code is 
PR3 It has every factory option available at the 
build date installed, except for side impact 
airbags. Options include, GPS Navigation, XM, 
Heated Seats, DVD Player and Screen among 
others. 
The Build Sheet reflects this was a Dodge Factory 
Car, I have the Original Window Sticker and a 
majority of Documentation since day one.  

 

 
 

 
Please contact me via email for additional 
information. I have a Clean Tennessee Title for 
the car. $27,500.00 - Contact Mike Thomas 
bnahawk@gmail.com 

 

For Sale:  
1969 Dodge Dart Body Panels, purchased new, 

never installed: full left rear quarter panel e-coat 

{Classic Industries} $250 / left rear trunk 

extension bare {Classic Industries} $40.00.  

Contact Chris Card 615-368-7085 or  

ceus43456@united.net  

 

For sale:  

 

 
 1966 Barracuda, runs and drives. Has 225 
slant six and three on the tree. I put a new 
fuel tank on it when I bought it in 2010. I put 
a new radiator in it 2 years ago. Been driven 

http://musiccitymoparclub.com/challengers/
mailto:bnahawk@gmail.com
mailto:ceus43456@united.net
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very little in those two years. It has some rot 
in the rear quarters, not major. This car was 
sold and resided most of its life in New 
Mexico. I am a retired fireman and don’t 
have time or money to restore it. I need to let 
someone have it that can restore it and 
appreciate it. Asking $4000. These are 
getting rarer every day. Contact Randy 
Stanfill at 931-215-3158 or email 
rws@cpws.net. I have quite a few more 
pictures. Contact me and I will be happy to 
text you more. 
 

For Sale: 

 
1967 Dodge Charger, Unrestored, Numbers Matching 
383 automatic, Power Steering, Factory Air. 107K 
miles. Reduced price $14k. Call or text Billy at 256-
335-2001. 
 

For Sale:  

 
Original 318 removed from a 1966 Plymouth 
Belvedere - needs rebuilt. Dad was going to 
rebuild it when he got a great deal on an 
engine that was ready to just drop back in. 

This was placed in the shed where it has sat 
for 20 years. Best I can tell the heads and 
manifold go with it along with the other 
parts.There is also a coffee can full of bolts 
that was sitting with the block. 

 
Located in Fairview, TN. Asking $125 for all. 

Contact Jamie at 615-744-9548 or email 
norvell33@aol.com  
 

For Sale: 

 
1965 Plymouth Satellite hardtop equipped with 

413 4bbl., torque flite automatic trans., pwr. strg., 
pwr. disc brakes, automatic floor shift with console, 
bucket seats.  New Vintage A/C, new 
carpet, new seat belts, new window 
rubber, new power brake booster and master 
cylinder. New battery, new alternator, new radio 

mailto:rws@cpws.net
mailto:norvell33@aol.com
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with C/D player, rebuilt carb and dual exhaust 
system.  New tires mounted on new torque thrust 
wheels.  Zero rust with excellent paint and sheet 
metal.  Car was originally purchased with 318 V8.  All 
work including the new parts and 413 motor 
performed by the owner Frank Parks (now 
deceased).  Frank was an outstanding mechanic and 
fabricator.  Engine runs excellent.  Rear end is a low 
highway gear.  Winner of multiple awards at car 
shows.  Car is turnkey, cruise and show ready.    
Price: $25,000.  

 
 
Vehicle is located in Corker Creek, Tn. approx. 
70 miles southwest of Knoxville, Tn.  Any questions, 
call Frank's wife, Diana, at 423-261-2184 before 9:00 
p.m. or e mail her at dianaltite@gmail.com or 
contact Bobby G. at 865-332-0036.  All calls will be 
promptly returned.  
Additional photos can be seen on "Shutterfly".  Click 
on:  https://link.shutterfly.com/jGrf9OkTP6 or copy 
and paste this link. 
  

WANTED  

Trunk lid, quarters, roof skin (from 1070 
Roadrunner, GTX or Satellite) and tail panel from 
1970 GTX. Contact Joe at 931-242-2641.
 

Wanted: 1970 Dodge Challenger - 318 or 6 motor with 

flat hood for a daily driver in respectable condition but not 
too perfect. Convertible, R/T, SE would be ok, but no 
hemi or 6 pack cars. Contact Ray Brauer:  
hollybrauer1214@gmail.com 

Looking for 440 big block heads. Jerry 
McBride: jerrysmcbride@gmail.com 
 

Wanted: Looking for a pair of junk 426 hemi heads for 
garage art. Contact Ronny  a moparmafia@yahoo.com 
 
Wanted: 8.25 rear end for A-body (72 Dart) prefer 3.21 
gears. Drive shaft also. Contact Michael at 615-519-8029 
or  Michael.brown326@gmail.com 
 

Wanted: Goodyear Tracker A-T  10-15  OWL  Tire(s)  for 

Show Truck.  Prefer unused spares from Ramchargers 

or Trail Dusters but very slightly used is ok.  

These tires were also factory OE on many 4x4 Jeeps, 

Scouts, and GM's.  Looking for at least 2 more to 

complete a set.   Contact: Mike Tanner (615) 584-4728. 

Wanted: I am looking to locate the rear tail panel 

center reflector pictured below. Is there anyone that has 
one they are willing to part with?   Thanks, Bryan 
Partain 
btpartain@att.net 

 

 

mailto:dianaltite@gmail.com
https://link.shutterfly.com/jGrf9OkTP6
mailto:hollybrauer1214@gmail.com
mailto:jerrysmcbride@gmail.com
mailto:moparmafia@yahoo.com
mailto:Michael.brown326@gmail.com
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Wanted: 
4 speed winged car-plymouth or dodge. 
Contact Brent 414-788- 9423 or email 
Red99prowler@yhaoo.com 
 
Wanted: 
My name is Chad. I am from the Western part of 
Kentucky. I am not a member of the club. I am 
contacting you to see if there are members or a 
member that has knowledge of the 1957-1960 Dodge 
D100 trucks. I have spoken with a couple people but 
they live several hours away.  I have a 1958 and 
would like to speak with someone around the 
Nashville area that may have some knowledge and a 
truck. I appreciate your time.  I can be contacted by 
email (cappick6767@gmail.com) or cell (270-970-
1272). 
Thank You 
Chad 

 
 

 

 
2021 Ram hemi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
6.2L supercharged hemi 

 

 

 

 

 
2021 Dodge Durango SRT 

 

mailto:Red99prowler@yhaoo.com
mailto:cappick6767@gmail.com
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     709 Rivergate Parkway ~ Goodlettsville, TN 37072 

Chuck Lewis ~ 615-851-4070 

 LLBBCC  RRaacciinngg  ~~  661155--779922--44007755                                                                                

PPeerrffoorrmmaannccee  MMooddiiffiiccaattiioonnss  bbyy  CChhuucchh  VVaauugghhnn  

5800 Crossings Blvd; Antioch, Tennessee 37013 

JACK JARVIS, PRIMARY CONTACT: 615-753-1900 CELL ~ 

615-866-3196 DIRECT ~ 888-892-3776 TOLL FREE 
 

 

 
955 East Trinity Lane 
Nashville, TN 37207 

615-227-6584 / 800-251-3548 
www.hunterscustom.com 

  

www.trinityairambulance.com 
954-771-7911 

              DDEENNNNEEYY  TTRRUUCCKKIINNGG  IINNCC  
              33447700  WW..  RRiicchhmmoonndd  SShhoopp  RRooaadd  

              LLeebbaannoonn,,  TTeennnneesssseeee  3377009900  

                                      661155--444499--22886666  

 

 
9321 Hwy 207 / Anderson, AL 35610 

256-247-1332 / fax 256-247-1337 
“Mopar is All we do” 

1962-74 A,B, C& E Body 
 

 

 

            

 

 

  SShheennaanniiggaann’’ss    
QQuuaarrtteerr  HHoorrsseess  
PPoorrttllaanndd,,  TTeennnneesssseeee  

SSuussaann  PPeeaacchh    

661155--333377--00550044  

wwwwww..sshheennaanniiggaannssqquuaarrtteerrhhoorrsseess..ccoomm  
 

 

 32 Public Square ~ Columbia, TN 38401~931-548-2076 ~ Craig Eilermann 

 

 D. W. Landscapes 
7551 Cherokee Hill Rd 

Fairview, TN 37062 
615-479-6076 
David Dodoro 

 

 
 

Minton Motors: 
Truck, Van & Dakota Parts 

R. Hayward Minton or Robert G. Minton 
210 Gordon Ave / Bowling Green, KY 42101 

270-842-1595 

Don Wolfe 

MMIIDDDDLLEE  TTEENNNNEESSSSEEEE  MMOOPPAARR  MMUUSSCCLLEE  

 

1018 McCreary Road 
Lebanon, Tennessee 37090 

615-476-9230 
premiersignandtrophy.com  

Dwayne Wright 

www.moparconnectionmagazine.com  

wwwwww..mmuussiicccciittyymmooppaarrcclluubb..ccoomm  

 

 

 

JJ  &&  DD  EEqquuiippmmeenntt  HHaauulliinngg  
33447700  RRiicchhmmoonndd  SShhoopp  RRdd..  

LLeebbaannoonn,,  TTNN  2277008877  

JJooee  DDeennnneeyy  661155--445533--88444444  

 

 www.yearone.com 
800-932-7663 

BBOOLLIINNGGEERR  FFAARRMMSS  
11220055  PPEEMMBBRROOKKEE  OOAAKK  GGRROOVVEE  RROOAADD  

PPEEMMBBRROOKKEE,,  KKEENNTTUUCCKKYY  4422226666  

DDAAVVIIDD  BBOOLLIINNGGEERR  227700--447755--99112244  

 

 

                         332200  TTeecchh    PPaarrkk  DDrriivvee  --  UUnniitt  660000  

                                  LLaaVVeerrggnnee,,  TTeennnneesssseeee  3377008866  

          CCoonnttaacctt  CChhrriiss  RRoollaanndd      661155--997711--88009977  

        cchhrriiss..rroollaanndd@@ggaatteewwaayyccllaassssiiccccaarrss..ccoomm  

  

http://www.hunterscustom.com/
http://www.trinityairambulance.com/
http://www.moparconnectionmagazine.com/

